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R. Shackleton, who. it waa aW wrote 
°f (ed m court, was "mixed up” to the g*he Jurj 
onbllS"Crown Jewels case. The Plain- authority > 

did not récelve payment for the chase the
they hid bought; and conee- judgment on’ the question

tf. rPrjhto rsJKi in *
there was nothing unuenàtlintÉe f vik,.» 

ïLn, a partner to the plaintiff Bran, •• • Jr■
Z Lord Ronald Gower on the instruc, A«. |rtnl nrnil/r 
"» of Mr. Shackletdn.

Mr. Duke, for the defendant, said uul IUUL 01I\II\L 
(lut down to a very short period he- *

'Z2 ’ uïrT^M** ' bustoels0 aft a°l^s IN P/AD’Q Df J| M
,vf,r< in the hands of business people 111 ULllIl U IVLnLITI
The defendant had sums invested up 
to «250,000 or >800,000 Chiefly to. rail
way stock. Shackleton became Lord 
Ronald’s adviser, and to a certain ex
tent his Intermediary. But though it 
was perfectly true that l»e carried some 
matters through which Lord Ronald 
would not repudiate, they were all 
matters of which defendant had had 
notice. That would apply to the first 
purchase of 6,000 Monte Video shares.
But with regard to the second two 
blocks of 6,000 shares to the Monte 
Video Public Works corporation, he 
would call the defendant to *ay he cer
tainly never gave any instructions to 
Shackleton of any sort or 'kind. With 
regard to the letters sent by the plain
tiff firm to Lord Ronald’s house at 
Penshurst, the defendant would prove 
that they never came to his hands.

Dealing with the meeting of Mr.
Christison, the authorized clerk of the 
plaintiffs, with hte old schoolfellow at 
Dulwich, Shackleton, Mr. Duke went 
on to say that the latter had Intro
duced himself to his old friend as a 
person who was acting on behalf of 
various friends In the management of 
their investments. He (Shackleton) 
had certainly acted in this respect so 

Lord Ronald was concerned; and 
Mat whereas Lord Ronald once had 
considerable Investments he now had
nothing bu* * lawsuit. ... .

Dealing with thé alleged Instructions from the’ d’efpjtilahl^'to jthe plaintiffs,
[counsel Bald that if The plaintiffs had 
dealt In the matter apart from predi
lections occasioned by Lord Ronald's 
position they would have recognized 
what truly extraordinary Instructions 
they were. It whs no doubt trtie that 
Lord Ronald had given Shackleton" a 
power of attorney just before -he left to 
go abroad. But it was given long af- 
ter the two transactions which defen
dant was repudiating in the action.
He would submit there could not even 
he any implied authority to purchase 
the shares in that power or- attorney.
The shares were worthless. : :J

Lord Ronald Gower gave evidence 
and said he had ho business training 
and knew nothing about business. The 
result of this was, he believed, that he 
had lost the whole of his fortune, be
tween $300,000 and $350,000, He never 
authorized Shackleton to speculate. He 
thought all the transactions wer'6 In
vestments.

Mr. Justice Darling—“Yeu say you 
know nothing of business matters.
Have you ever been in any employ
ment. Yes, I had employment In the 
house of commons, (loud laughter.) In 
answer to Another question from his 
lordship Lord Ronald said he had writ
ten books on the lives of painters. Mr.
Hollock cross-examined Lord Ronald.
Did Mr. Shackleton stay with you at 
Penshurst? Yes, he usually stayid 
trom Saturday to Monday. ■■

Tou received a demand from Rowe 
and Pitman for.settlement of the *50,- 
■arcount?" "I don’t, remember re- 
oelvng any letter. Mr. Pollock read a 
in eLt0 Lord Ronald's bankers, order
'll sale of $35,000. worth of 0 per 
i o ,i.linne80ta bonds, and asked if 
prd Ronald wrote that. Witness said 
to ds ono of Shkckleton’s dictated let-
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"*- ""O »n the first act the accus
tomed silence of the audience was 
broken by a ripple of laughter. It was 
caused by the entry of Mlle. Prévost, 
one of the leading actresses of the 

> theatre, -wearing a Pasha skirt to bril
liant silk.

•V : Mlle. Prévost was playing the part 
of an ultra modern and eocentrle 
young duchess, who was7 decidedly a 
parvenue. But this was evidently not j 
enough to excuse her in the opinion, of 
the majority of the playgbers, and 
each time • she made a step or two 
across the stage the laughter began 

. again. The amusing incident was so 
out of place to a drama so continuously 

' grim that several friendly reproaches 
were made to M, Bernstein during the 
first entr-apte. It wag subsequently 
arranged that although the new skirt 
should be .worn again -for the first per
formance, it should be banished for 
all following representations.

After her appearance to the first act 
Mlle. Prévost was besieged by a group 
of photographers, artists, and Journa- 

ST. PETTRSBURG, Màrch 11.—The Hats who wished to take photographs 
ferment in the high scnools throughout and sketches of her dress, and to ob- 
the empire Is waxing lnteuse. The etu- fa*™ ‘bcr views on the costume. She 
dents make two demands, first, the Wag not at all offended at tha laughter 
return Of their comrades, of whom caused by her costume, hut said that . 
sonja are imprisoned, others expelli-.l, the novelty would harmonize with the 
and others rusticated for having taken eccentricity of the character she was 
an active part in disturbances; second- PbVtray. Mile. Prevpst .protested 
ly, the annulment of the decree for- ^jowgiy against the Insinuation, that 
bidding meetings within university «*e wag esrytog as a mannequto tor 
precincts. The rector, vice-rector, and he^ dre§3màker, but this, she said, did 
adjoint-rector ôf Moscow university °°t prevent her from ^ojiig a deriSted 
have tendered their resignations. The Pa.L ^1,°
university council have requested t.:e „ •^‘1
r^Tr? ClOSe the estabH*metit .tinotlon. I briieve' that we* owe it ‘to 
S^eorUZnp,6fesso,s at Moscow Bch^erazade’’ (the theory

W^! E d.Tl!Ter ,th«*.r lect“rea by the bàffèt prodUcèïrby-'the RÜsslan I
under th# protection of the- polk»; dancè?9- 16sf. upfing), “"and 'oui-;Sncés-
othera . refused to do so, and left the tresses word It prettily ehttugh after 
unlveratiy, ntid a.tow read the lectures the Egyptian campaign. It has grace- 
;UndeEjtije -protectton.of the doorkeep- fui Unes; it Is practical, and say what * 
e^r I^ro^esBor ZhizfUiasky, who la very x>ne may, it le eminently respectable: '
;old, was so overcome by the presence MeVeover,-* it >*a»' none of the ahstfrdlw 
.of-armed polteevtiiat he fell flbWn In a ties or dangers tif the *tit>Wbl% sMfertf 1 
fltL many cases the students stop- These, I think, are merits enough td 
ped the lectures altogether, and dis- prevent disdain. But, perhaps, the ■ 
peraed professors and listeners by fill- proper style has net. yet :been ; found, 
tog the apartments with stifling fumes. All the west of out -costume will have , 
j, m2 strikers, sometimes entered the to be brought "toto tiacmouy; The .big :
'^c. .'-be lecture. haJL In other hats -of. today are not 1».keeping with f
cgges they sipashed the front: doors. the. Pasha skirt, but the improvement 

^be students at the Women’s Univer- will only -be child’s play tor the dress- 
aity,, having, decreed to, strike, were majcers. Some help may be obtained
warned by the rector and professors from the Persian and Turkish mtnta- -< <, ,, , ,
that, persistence to .their resolutton tures and from painters from the East, MOana BrillgS Details OT 4116

Si^^S5S8ti6*8l Burning of . Steamer and
SS^3*T2ï SrJS SSS: : R«ww -of Passengers on
organized a referendum, which resulted shall remain Parisian." HIsH S6âS
Ih an enormous majority for a strike. But though defenders of the new ° ■*“ ’
Presumably the Women’s University fashion a.re eloquent and sincere, op- 
will now disappear for, a considerable position to the Pasha • skirt grows 
time. rather than otherwise. A number of

This agitation Is disapproved by the young men of letters have decided’ to 
Conservatives as lAutinous, and by the organize a campaign with, the Idea of 
Liberals , as inopportune. killing it by ridicule. r
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T this season of the year particularly, every woman eagerly • 
scans the shop windows for the newest ideas, previous to 
the pleasure of “window,gazing” almost evéry.woman de- * 
the various advance fashion plates and wondefs if such and 

such a shop is going to have this or that particular style.
To maintain our SUPREMACY in the ready-to-wear field we 

must show you none but the most correct interpretations of new". “ 
spring styles. Whether our effort^ have been in vain or .not we 
leave to yoür critical judgment

There are hundreds of new Suits, Coats and Dresses hçre that 
must interest you.

» . f
While many fancy trimmed models are shown among the new 

Suits, the plain, simple, mannish effects are more in evidence- Our 
showing of these is especially strong—beautifully tailored models in
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, mannish effects are more in evidence^ Our 

:hese is especially strong—beautifully tailored models in 
smooth surface and rough weaves.

I

m mJ We would especially emphasize the perfect tailoring—so char
acteristic of “Campbell’s”—and thorough workmanship-in all our 
garments. Fabrics are superior, linings are of the very best....

AS TO SIZES
While of course we carry all regular sizes we have this season 

an extensive showing of Misses and OUTSIDE SIZES.
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. The flna»clal tosa t,o the company U 
lUghly estimated., at *6tib,00(i, pqt the 
itat loss due 'to thè exploaMui to too 

Widely distributed’ to be «««la 
Householders lit Pleasant Prairie say 
their homes had been weakened by 
previous explosions.

PoWder hi'eh began floddlng the ruins 
with witter todky to ititfèguerd thé 
community against further explosions.

•/it;::, ‘it .heayy list.and It was fekred she would 
turn turtle. ■ > ’

The etafp -drifted tor a time towards 
the island, the fire galning rapidly. The 
flames were licking-the slices, of the 
bridge when the ; captain orderéd the 
boats to .ha loweeedi! . - - :w

, Owing to -the beat: and .the heavy se» 
there wae difficulty in boarding the 
bpate. ■Ip
' The captain, the flrat and sceond 
mates, and the first and second engi
neers stayed aboard till .the last.

It was- seven o’cldck at night when 
the crew left the burning vessel. The 
boats were tied-So her stern for a time, 
waiting the. possibility of the fire 
burning itself out, but "the sea was so 
rough that the boats had soon to cast

rti*<*01
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NEW PETRIANA
LEAVES (GLASGOW SOON

Country Surrounding.Wrecked 
• Dupont Plant in Wisconsin is 

Now Waste of Dismantled 
Dwellings

:
Steamer Bought by Northern Steam

ship Company For the Ore Trade 
—British Empire Service

off.
1z . Soon after" the boats cast off. a great 

; A graphic story df the burning of the explosion occurred, caused, by the 
‘steamer Parisfatia a*H. rescue of the ship’s rockets going off. The middle 
survivors was -brought l>y the Moana. °* 't^le steamer appeared to be a mays

Captain Gordon, master.of the parisl- of fire- The boats drifted about all: 
ana, declaVed that the origin of the fire ni8ht- The burning vessel was In 
was a mystery. It started amongst the, Ylew next morning. The boats ap-„ 
general cargo, Including a vquantlty of Preached, again and tound the vessel 
resin." still burning but. a complete, wreck.

Sufferings duripg. the time the cap- The crew then ateHed for the island., 
tala’s boat was battling with the spa, ’vhlfh The mate’s
and the subsequent hardships on the t-os-ts reached t^e Island lb twp uays.- 
island, caused the deaths of the fourth >(Ut the captain s boat in which Maea- . 
engineer (Bannon) and. the - fireman totcr was, was knoc^pg. aheut te a 
(Heine). Their l'émaillé Were burled on be%vy sea for sii'E nlShts. and five day? 
the Island T he men experienced a - terrible time.

The castaways found the cache kept TheV had only a 8inele biscuit and 
by the French government on the on® drlnk of water daily.
Islaind, containing three -barrels of bis- Several times the boat wass almost 
cutis and five barrels of preserved meat swamped-
and vegetables, but half the biscuits. After reaching the island (he crew 
which were 18 years old, were rotten, found plenty of fish food, which they 
and a large proportion of the m,st - had supplemented with penguin and seal 
decayed and was uneatable, while the flesh. There were plenty of rabbits 
store containing the? provision wsa ®n<l a number of goats on the Island,

j' but the men could not catch them.
During the month’s stay on the island '’ bey managed to carry the ship’s pets, 

a French fishing schooner called and two cats and a dog with them to the 
gave the castaways a quantity, of pro- Island. -
Vistons-ahd 'fishing tackle, which helped -----------—•---------------
to give .variety to the diet,- fish, birds z 
and seals, being captured.

After the death of Bahaon and Heine,
the thlrty-t-wo'men on the'island main- , ,.. . ..._. , ... .......
talned a fially routine and kept a strict bY department heads will become

joint owners of the business con-

The new Petrlana, bought at Glas
gow for the Northern. Steamship Com
pany, ■ will leave the Clyde during the 
coming week .on her way to this port, 
and the British Empire, bought by the 
Northern Steamship Company for the 
coasting service, which' put Into St. 
Vincent some week* ago with her ma
chinery disabled; is expected to leave 
the Azores today^ or tbmonrow to con
tinue. her voyage after completing re
pairs., Machinery to replace the dam
aged parts was sent but from England 
to the British Empire.

The steamef .Cetriana, Capt. John 
Richardson, of .the Nqrthern Steamship 
Company, which reached port yester
day morning to load general cargo for 
northern ports, will make regular calls 
at Victoria hereafter, and will sail 
every second Monday. The . schedule 
provides toy the arrival of the steamer 
here on Saturdays, and she will sail 
on the second and. fourth Monday of 
each month. The. Cetriana left last 
night, taking a number- of passengers 
and 60 tons of genera^, freight and a 
big shipment of luipher^loaded at the 
mills of the Michigan Puget Soiind 
Lumber Company.

The new Petrlana, which will re-, 
place that one sold to the Canadian 
Northern Fisheries Company, soon to 
be rechristened. Is a. three-masted . 
schooner rigged, steel steamer, 1»5 feet 
long by 81 feet beam, and will be used 
In the ore earring trade from SkagWay 
and other northern pbrte. The coast
ing service to British- Columbia ports 
in the north-will be maintained by the 
Cetriana and British Empire, while the 
Petrlana wilt -lotit after the ore-carry- • 
ing business.

?• :
PLEASANT PRAIRIE, Wis., March 

10.—With the vicinity of ' thé wrecked 
Dupont powder" mill a wast,e bf dis
mantled homes, the first action today 
of the resident® was. toward elimination 
of the menupp of powder . works from 
the country. Indignation meetings were 
held. here and at Kenosha.

The effort is to be pushed In the 
present- session of the Wisconsin Mg1®" 

- lature, according to plans of residents. 
The question .of liability for the dam
ages inflicted is a serious one with 
The victims. The destruction of their 
homes In most Instances is ah over
whelming calamity. No attempt was 
made toddy to accomplish anything but 
temporary patchwork -of the" shattered 
homes. Few Women remained in- the 
town, and not one stove was in working 
order. Lack of food already has be-
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B. C. AND ALASKA RAILWAYPAPKE TOYS WITH
AUSTRALIAN CHAMP. Survey» Northerly from Fort George 

to I» Undertaken This Spring
SYDNEY, Australie, March 11__
Turning the tables on Dave Smith 

who was given a questionable, decis- 
ton over him a. month ago, Billy Papke, 
The Illinois Thunderbolt," this after

noon knocked ont Smith to th.e seventh 
round of a scheduled" 20-roumt bout.

Papke entered the ring in magnlfi- 
eent condition and simply toyed with 
the Australian. Papke rushed at his 

as though he Intended to finish 
hlto in the first round, and It was 
evident to those at the ringside that 
Slnlth would never last the limit.

Papke accounted tor his poor show
ing with Smith In thèjr first bout by 
contending that he was In 
dltlon.

.The -promoters of the pritlsh Colilm- ( 
bia and Alaska -Railway, of which ÿlr.
Jean Wolgenstein, of New York, Is 
president, are preparing to actively 
resuînë ,/iheir survey work as soon 
the opening of spring permits, 
line is designed to connect Fort George 
with Lyttofi and also to entend nor
therly from the Grand Trunk Pacific’s 
chief divisional point In the Provincial 
Interior to a- point as yet unnamed in 
southeastern Alaska. .The prelimin
ary survey of the Lytton-Fort George 
"line was completed last season and the 
report and, field notes fUed a-t Ottawa.

This summer, surveys northerly from 
Fort George will be taken in hand, ac
cording to the ‘ Statement of Mr, L,. M.
Rice, C.E,; of Seattle, who' is In charge 

Portuguese Murder Case. of the company’s engineering work.
OPORTO, March 11.—The trial has Mr. Rice adds that the work will he 

begun at the ancient town of Guima- advanced as rapidly as possible, his 
raés, (North Portugal, of Dona Maria instructions being to have all surveys
Amelia Sllvlno, a lady of one of the completed at the earliest possible date, watch. On Christmas Day and New 
wealthiest and oldest families In the. The British Columbia and Alaska Year’s Day the captain treated all hands trolled by the trust estate of Marshall 
country, who is accused of murdering Railway Company was incorporated to brandy punch, and on the latter 6c Field, was announced today. The re- 
her butler, Jacintho, an old man, who by the. Provincial Legislature in 1910, Caslon all.made themselves sick by over suit of this plan. It, to said, will he 
was "supposed to have saved a little -and a Dominion charter is now being indulgence to seal steak. that control of the estate business
fortune. The prisoner, whose maldén sought at Ottawa, owing to the inter- A seaman named Anderson received, eventually will pass from the control 
name was Aguiar, eloped with and provincial and international character a charge to the leg from the gun of the of heirs of Marshall Field Into the
married Senor.Sllvlno, a-poor man. It °f the undertaking. The company’s French fishing schooner’s mate while .bands of men now employed by the
alleged that she contracted heavy debts, main line as covered by the Provincial hunting rabtits. It was a nasty wound, company. The participation does not 
unknown to her husband, and she is charter is projected to extend .from and the pellets .were not extracted till extend to the personal property and
accused of scheming te - obtain Jacifl- Vancouver po Fort George by way of the man reached the Fremantle hospi- outride real estate,
the’® Ig>ard. On May 30, 1908, the old Lyttdn, but thére is a suggestion that
butler died - suddenly in great agony, arrangements may be made with the
Sepora Sllvlno and - t^o maidservants Grand Trunk Pacific Railway for the
were subsequently arrested, and are relinquishment of this portion of the
charged. with murdering him by giving undertaking to that corporation, 
him areenk ln, milk. . , . . Mr.. Rise Is enthusiastic, as to the

possibilities of an all-rail route from 
Vancouver to Alaska owing to.the vast 
regions which such» a; line would open 
Up for, settlement and development.
The- northern terminus has not yet 
been definitely selected.
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come a pressing problem.
There have been nine explosions In 

ten years at the powder works, but no 
disaster has compared w(th the present 
one in the extent of damage inflicted, 
although more lives have been lost. In 
the explosion of 1906, seven min were 
tiBed,' while two died later of their in
juries. Fragments of the body of F.
8. Thompson, thé only person killed in 
last night’s "explosion, were found this 
morning in a pond "half a mile from the 
glaze mill, where he m<£ death.

A jury wàé empanelled by Coroner 
James Stanton of Kenosha and the pre
liminary hearing was continued until 
tomorrow to obtain " attendance of 
■erioùgh witnessès to fix the cause of the 
explosion. ’ - ' >

That the explosion started in the 
glaze mill, and that its cause was de
fective working of v the machinery to ---------  . »,; ./
the delicate procesà of putting the last Kills Hip Sisters

-Macallster, a steward on the Pariai- i . " ' ’ ' ’ blgh ”plos,1’? ®"lsh °n p°wder" SANTA ROSA, Cal., March IP—Fred
ana. gives the following graphic des- PARIS, March 11.—Several years ago faSEî^lcated a?[ L,^!. Schwarze, a member of a prominent
orlption of the fire. The fire was dis- Mr. Robert Campbell, who resided m of Engineer Joseph Flynn, himself famllÿ Vvblg on their ranch near 
coveted by the carpenter at rix o'clock London, "bought a ticket tor a lottery seriously Injured, who was an- eye-wit- Healdeburg, shot and killed hli two 
in the morning, smouldering In the tor the benefit of the poor women in nea® ot the *"itla' explosion. ' grown, sister A Lena and Butee, shortly
bunkers. Efforts were made to smother Parle, and won a prize of $20,000,When Engineer Flynns statement was sup- ,after noon today. After Ms arrest 
the fire, but these proved fruitless. All he came over from England with the ported by that of Dr. A. J. Lowe, of : Bchwarze appeared dazed and lrra- 
hands started to shift the coal bunkers, lucky number to get his .money, he Pleasant Prairie, who had frequently tional, and It Is believed the shooting 
Fireman Tait was smothered through found that two men, a workman and a Inspected the glaze mill. Both say that 
the-coal giving way. Two other hands farmer, had stopped the payment of the hewing and friction of the powder lty- 

' who were overcome by the, fumes were the money on the ground that they In the tibt air and steam-jacketed cyl- 
restored by artificial means. both held the ticket tor the winning inders of the glazing machinery bring

Holes were then cut in the decks and number, but that they had lost it. Mr. the explosive to a precarious poise as
WINNIPEG, March 10.—It Is under- watei- poured pn the fire, but the fire Campbell wçht through all sorts of the process approaches its finish,

stood that Premier ttoblin has received continued" to spread. formalities, tout to vain. He could not it was generally believed tonight
and has accepted an invitation to The crew wor«|d like demons till fi-e get he decided after communication had been estab-
amend the coronation. The question o’clock next tnorung, when flames to ,t0t t”!hCOtlrti„an^ °n.®ho^n* ltshfed with thé farm bouées 1» the
of a delegation from Manitoba came must out '.'rom the bunker hatch ËÎ8 tic , Judges ofthe CtvH danger sone, mid after physicians had
up. and a suggestion that it be com- The Parisians continuel steaming teat ton TOade recorda of tbe 03868 treated’ 'aet September, was arrested here to-
posed of the premier and a member towards Australia till six o’clock at h t2°'°00 Engineer Flynn to the only person ser- day by the police -upon Information
from each side of the house Was re- night, when the captain deS To 8hbula ^ *** ,to him" lously Injured. . furnished by Detective Wflllam J.

ceived with applause. make tor 6t Paul’s Island. The decks . ~ * ' Superintendent Brady said he had] -----Whalen will be taken to Port- f
at that time were red hot. A heavy William Gracey has been sentenced accounted for every person who might here he has been Indicted on a

* New Westminster to 'three years’ have been at work in the danger zone pt taking stolen . goods Into
nprtoonment for robbery. $ and that only one, Thompson, to fiead, ^ i
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broken down.ters.
thl'm Ju<'Ke—‘ Didn’t you unierqt.tnd 

j mfaaing of Minnesota bonds?"
the bLR°nflld—1,1 knew nothing about 
ne business meaning of these letters,"
in wh, v°u klM)w anything of the mode 
behatfit1 Payments were made on your

/'«thing at all.**
all r",Justlce Darltog asked Lord Ron
ton I™ 116 firBt Fot to know Shackle- 
Sonth tne8s 63,3 11 waa after the 

“th African wah Shackleton was a 
Lmm offdp Gteutenant) ’of 6fi Irish’ 
B i THe0 he was a herald at 
RoS^eraId 8 oft,ce !n 'Dublin.
Kona'h added

"tames

poor con-

MarshelI- Field’s- Business.
CHICAGO, March 11—A co-oper

ative And co-partnership plan, wjiere-

I

111
the "ILow

that he met Shackleton 
Royal Societies club.

Scotcher; 'Lord Ronald’s but- 
■■tt-as the next witness. He- said 
Lw Shackleton was frequently 

Hammerfield, "Petishth-st, 'S"us- 
H a m»tc* and Often 

- ‘ 4 M* o’clock at night
stay the, night, going away next

S® m ™
rouiflr!q?e8t’ ' said he

• » u a„take them to his ÏOrdàhlp's" roém.
“ n add!d "witness, "he used to 

hlre-tVa dr?®eln8 sown-and go in. th* 
ter^40t * R°naM'<

Sh^kif?Und Lord Donald’s letters on 
'«f,'hte^nS.î*ïle unopened, i said, 

t»rsl.t l6U *° have hto lordship’s let-
1 hat"s ^ ^ “°6’

ÿrSSîï s-Sarsi
>-.st ,i”^lm!rfleld’ toQk the letters, 

had LZ Lnvd’ ^ wltàêss "said hé 
Ronald shacMeton say to Lord 

ld about latters, "Oh. you won’t

hr,

tai.
sex

{
He f

day

I Shot dhiness. ’ 

Advices from the-United Kingdom 
indicate that considerable excitement 
prevailed after the collision between 
"the steamer Bannockburn and anoth
er steamer as a result of which the 
Bannockburn had to be beached near 
Dover. Two Chinese were shot 
killed by the Chief officer Wht 
tempting to rush thé boats.' Two oth
ers were wounded In an attack on 
the chief officer, ’ The captain and 
other officers assisted in driving back 
the other mutineers. • ■ J.
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. Wéàt;, Coquitlam Conservatives are 
planning the erection qf A h%U of their 
own.
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.. t Alleged Gold Thief 
SEATTLE, March 10. — James 

Whalen, who is charged with being 
implicated in tbe theft of *57,000 in 
gold bound from Fairbanks, Alaska, 
to Seattle on the steamship Humboldt
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